SPRAYLUBE
melting, and in corrosive conditions.

SOLUTIONS
and delicate mechanisms. It is ideal for use
in wet areas, dispersing water, lubricating
and protecting surfaces from corrosion.

FS EASE > Food safe dismantling
fluid formulated using clean, colourless
semi-synthetic ingredients, designed to
penetrate quickly and deeply. It is also used
as a light lubricant for chains, pivot points

FS-Ease is fully NSF H1 rated
and Kosher approved.

This special blend aids assembly and
provides long lasting protection against
seizure in corrosive environments, even up
to 1100°C. Ideal on threaded fasteners and
close mating surfaces.

FS EXTRA > Fully synthetic food
safe grease using the latest technology of
anti-oxident, EP and PTFE blends. It is 100%
resistant to both fresh and salt water and
completely non-melting.

FS Extra is sprayed as a thin penetrating
fluid which thickens inside bearings and
chains reforming to a fully rated No 2 H1
grease, operating between
-40°C and 280°C.

MOLY-TECH AP > Extreme load
low friction assembly and running in
paste for use under the most severe
conditions. Manufactured using a nonmelting base with a high concentration of

MoS2, it will operate at temperatures up to
550°C. It prevents scuffing and fretting
corrosion caused by metal to metal contact
and its long life lubricating film gives
trouble free assembly and dismantling.

FS LUBE-FLOW > Clear, synthetic,
odourless food safe oil used to lubricate
chains, pivots and delicate mechanisms.
Delivered by non-flammable aerosol, it is
ideal for application to hot surfaces.

FS Lube-Flow is hydrophobic making it
perfect for use in wet areas, lubricating and
protecting metal surfaces from corrosion.
FS Lube-Flow is NSF H1 rated
and Kosher approved.

BELT-TECH
>
Specially designed
anti-slip belt coating producing more
effective life from leather, rubber and
synthetic belts, whether round or flat. An
application of Belt-Tech will give improved

grip which will allow the belt to transmit full
power without slipping.

FS TROJAN > New synthetic food
grade grease with extra high duty
additives and the addition of PTFE to reduce
friction. The latest Aluminium Complex
Technology is used to provide a high

temperature lubricant, capable of meeting
the most arduous and heavily loaded
conditions found in all food factories, on
both bearings and gears.
FS Trojan is NSF H1 rated.

FS SILL-TECH > Food safe, multiuse, non-staining silicone lubricant. It is
designed to impart non-stick properties and
provide light lubrication to delicate
mechanisms on all types of machinery.

FS Sill-Tech is ideal as a plastic mould release
agent and as a lubricant on metal, plastic
and rubber surfaces, particularly for food
packaging. FS Sill-Tech is NSF
H1 rated in spray and bulk.

FS CHAIN-TECH > Fully synthetic
food safe PTFE lubricating oil suitable for
food processing machinery. It allows
penetration into chain links and intricate
mechanisms leaving behind a clean, non-

toxic, anti-corrosive shield to give long term
protection and lubrication of all sliding
surfaces and rolling elements, which will
not drip or fling off.
NSF H1 and Kosher approved.

LINK-TECH > Chain and rope
spray designed to lubricate chains and
ropes operating in arduous conditions
carrying excessive loads. Conventional oils
and greases will not penetrate into links of

chains or strands of ropes but simply lie on
the surface to attract dust or fling off. LinkTech penetrates as a thin oil and then
thickens to form a heavy duty lubricant
where it is needed.
Power-Cut provide excellent adhesion to
tool edges, which gives a superior finish to
machine parts and extends tool life.

ALU-TECH > Specially formulated
high temperature anti-weld thread
lubricant, which will prevent seizure and
damage on all threaded connections at
temperatures up to 1200°C without

This product is completely lead free, safe to
use and offers visual clarity on surfaces to
which it is applied.

COPPER-TECH > Anti-seize paste
containing particles of pure copper
combined with high quality micron sized
synthetic graphite, blended into a nonmelting base.

DRY-GRAF > Bonded dry graphite
lubricant coating which gives a dry film
without baking. The low friction coating
eliminates problems associated with oil and
grease lubrication where dirt and debris
CITRO-TECH > Specially formulated
water based hard surface cleaner,
perfect for the removal of heavy grease
deposits from floors and other working
areas.
ELEC-TECH
>
Highly refined
solvent cleaner for use on electrical and
electronic components. It can also be used
for degreasing metal, plastic, painted and
chlorinated rubber surfaces.

The spray pattern of this aerosol allows easy
application through guards.

sticks to surfaces.
When dry, the coating will withstand
temperatures up to 650°C
Also available in bulk.
Containing natural citric extracts, it has a
pleasant odour and is very safe to use.
Can be diluted with up to 40 parts water,
depending on the severity of soiling.

It contains no chlorinated solvents and
evaporates quickly to leave a clean, dry
surface.
Not suitable for use on live electrics.

SURE-SLIDE > Bonded dry PTFE
coating not requiring heat curing. It
provides a smooth, long lasting, non-stick
coating suitable for most surfaces.

The low coefficient of friction prevents
adhesion of airborne debris and provides an
easy sliding action, particularly on low
loaded parts.

POWER-CUT
>
Heavy duty
cutting fluid specially formulated to assist
the machining of all types of metals,
including stainless steel and aluminium.
The extreme load carrying properties of

PEN-TECH > Technically advanced
penetrating fluid with PTFE which gives
fast results on even the most corroded
components, reducing friction and
displacing water. It is also an excellent

demoisturising spray ideal for use on
electrical equipment, including automotive.

SOLUTION 3 > All weather gear
and chain lubricant fortified with
graphite and MoS2. It is delivered as a
brown/black fluid to give even surface
coating of gears and penetration into

Pen-Tech will clean and displace grease and
abrasive particles from metal surfaces,
leaving a protective shield of PTFE.
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Suitable for reaming, tapping, drilling and
screw cutting.
chains.
Solution 3 dries to form a tough, non-fling
lubricating film which will not attract dust
and dirt and will not be washed off even in
the wettest conditions.

